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Until recently the Bluelfuiting has bean of little interest to

Gercan fisheries.lt was caught only occasionally as bycatch and

the landings acounted only to a fewtons annually (1972: 30 t;

'1973: 14 t). Since 1974, however, the German' fishing industry shows

increasing interest in using the Blue \Vhiting asfish for human

consumption. Germnn trawlers undertook some trial entchen (pelngic

trawling) inthc wnters west of thc British Islos, and connequently

the landincs ef Blue IVhiting'rese te 2 659 t in 1974. The develop

ment of a Germnn fishcry on thio speeien will to n grent o~tcnt

dopend on the future 'proopoctc forthe fisherioc fer I:lore conven

tionnl speeios such ns eod~ haddoek nnd snithe~

In Vie\l of this commercinl intercst biological'investigations on

thc Blue Whiting \rere started in 1974. Samples were collected

during several cruises of the R.V. "\1alther Herwiglt . to the wnters

west of Britain und Irelandbetween Faroe Islands und thc Bay of

Biscay (}~ 1974, Uovember/December 1974,}hy 1975), und of'thc

R.V. lt.A.ntonDohrnlt and "Solea" to the northern N'orth Sea (July 1974,
Janua~February 1975). Unless specified otherwise,all survey catchcs '

\rere made by' battom trawls (140-200 1 ) with small~meshed inside cover.

The collection of data at sea was supplementcd throucq same sampling

on comcercial Inndings.

The leeat ion and timinß' of the snmplos taken io shown in Fiß~ 1.

iud
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Catchen

A review on the menn catches of Dlue Whiting made by R.V.
"v{alther Her~lig" in difforent aren.a between the Faeroes and

Cape Finisterre at variousdepth levels (Table 1) shows that

generally the quantities obtained were much lower in late

autumn than in spring. During all seasons the highest,catches
. ,

were, made at depths between,about 200 and 450 m. Here thc mean

catchper one hour trawling (bottom trawl) in spring (May)
a~oUnted to about 325 kg in the watersbetween Faeroe Dank,

Rockall, and the Porcupine Dank. Above and below that depth
. ,

the catch rates were declining veri rapidly, and Dlue ifuiting

Was hardly'found deeper than about 700 m. In lfovember/December

the moan catch in depthsof 350-500 'm around the Faeroes and

Lousy/Bill-Baileys Banks was only'ab~ut 37 ki/hr., and ev~n

lo'loier off the Hebrides (15 kg/hr.). In the south (Great.and

Little Sole'Dank, Gulf of Biscay arid Cape Finiaterre) fishing

. was carried out only during}my 1975, and at depths between 130
and 400 0 the overall mea.n catch amounted to o~ly 50 kg/hr •. Thus,

it appoars that within the dopth zone of major concentration of the

'Dlue Whitlng (200-450 m) the density in May is roughly 6-7 times

higher in the area north of 520n than in the waters f~ther south.

It should be r.1entioned, however, thn.t in 'the Gulf of 3iscay in I·~ay

1975 echo trnceswere. found in a rather w~dearea, reaching some-

tinen down' to thc' botton. ~or technical reanons no pelacie trawl- ~

1ng, could be nade on these traeeabut bottorn trawl eateheseonsisted. . . .

mainly of Blue Whiting und Horse-maekerel.

In the northern part of the survey area (north of 520 11) the densi ty

of finh in May was found to be rouehly 10 times hiGher tha~ in No

ve::tber/nece.r:lber •

nowever, it should bc kept in mind'thatthese eateh rates were

obtained by botton trawlinc. pelaeie trawls appear to bri a 'rouch more

cffeetivo Gear for eatchinc Blue Whitinc. In u3in~ a nidwatcr trawl

(1000 nestes), the "Halther !:crwiC" caurrht in ~\pri1/Ea~r 1975 off

Barra Eead (ITebriden) in'depths of 200-350 n up to 26.25 ton~ of
Blue Whitinc per hour (averace fron 4 h~uls: 16.0 tons/hr)(Mohr und
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Freytag, 1975) •. Even larger catches might have been obtained
ii'. these hauls were not used also i'or behaviour studie·s. still.

considerably l~ger, cat~ht\~ wer~ made i~thIs area in April/May
. ~. '1974 by a ~ommerciai trawler' usihg midwate~trawls a.t the same

. . '. .' ' ..: ·ci~pths., .. ,.' .

In the Hebrides area. it,was observed witb the echo sounder that
the' Bltie Wh'iting 1's ooncentrating.i~ dense ~hoals, 'sometim~s in

.' two s~parate layers(see also' Mohr, 1975). Fig. 2 shows an echo- .
'. . '.

gram with suob.layers at about· 250 m and"350 m depth whichwere
fi~hed peia'gfcallY 'by the Itw~ithe'r B~rwig" .resuit1ng in' a oatoh

': /?! 1564 kg in '25 minutes~" . ", '"

. ·Very· good catches with ,the pelagic· trawl were also .obtained b;r ,

R.V~ "Walther Herwig".during twohaula in January 1975 east. .

of the Faeroe Islands indept~s.oi' 400-480 m with aquantity
oi' .11tons/hr. These, catches are of special interest .. sirice'

. 'these'fish'might h~vc been from shoals immigr~ting from 'the

north' at the beginn:ing oi'. the "opa~in~~e~s~·n•

. In thc North Sea Blue Whiting were caught by R.V. "Anton Dohrn tl

and ItSolea" using bottom trawls insome out oi' many hauls in

the Shetlands and Viking Bank areas (Fig.1). In July 1974the
average oatch of 4 8uccessful hauls,amounted to 353 kg/hr. at
depths'of 180";'185 m.At' depths around'160 m the mean: ~atch of

3 haul~ was onl;r 15 kg/hr ~ A haui of R.V., "Anton Dohrn" near
the Viking Bank in February,1975 resulted in a Blue Whiting

catch oi' 328 kg in one hOur fishirig~,consisting mainly of very

small fish (14-19 cm)~

Environment

A direct correlation between the distribution oi' Blue Whiting
and thewater temperature is not apparent from the data at hand.
The lowest temperat~es"ware fOUnd around the Faeroe Islands.
In the'waters i'rom the Hebrides south to the,Guli' oi' Biscay tem

peratures showed little:dii'ferences between the surface and. -.. ~

'. '

,.....
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depth of 1000m. Catehea of Blue Wbiting were made in areaa with
o ' '0' 0

watertemperatures cf 4.9 - 11.5 C, mostly between 8 C and10 C. The

'range' of salinity in the area of inves~igation between the Hebrides

,and Cape Finisterre was 35.1,6 - 35.70 %0.

Length and age eomposition

The length composition of BlueWh1ting in the various,areas (Fig.3)

shows an overall range of12 to 48 em. There are eonsiderable diffe-

rences between areas and aeasons.~he mean lengths by sexes are ,

summari~cd in, Table 2. A statistieal test ,shows that inall samples
, ,

themales are aignificantlysma~ler·thanthe females, with the

exeeption of ,the 'Cape Finiaterre area ;"rhere, however,the sample

comprised only 35 'fish~

I

In November/December the catches in ~~e whole northern area contain

small aa well aa large Blue Whiting, and the length freqency curves

are rather similar in'the waters between the Faeroes and the Porcu

pine Bank. Especially the Blue Whiting from the Lousy/Baileys/Faeroe

Banka and Rockall areas show aimilarities in the length composition

and little ehanges from November to May. 70 %or more of the fish

are larger than 24, cm and the,majority havelengths of 27-33 cm~ The,

percentage of omall f1ab (12 - 21,cm),variea in tbe sub-areaa aa

follows:
, .

Faeroe Islands

Lousy-Baileys-Faeroe Banks
lIebrides "

Rockall

Porcupine Bank

6.6 %
32·5 %
17·4 %
28.7 %
2·9 %

•

The results from a rather limited number of age determinations made

so far show tha~ in the'area Lousy/Bili Baileya/Faeroe Banks'in

November 1974 the catehes had thefollowing eompoaition:

Rin~s 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8, 9 10+

Year-class 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 1968 1967 1966 1965 1964-

% + 21.; 11.7 11.8 14.5 10.7 6.0, 2.1 - 4.0 17·8
n ... 51
•
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The year-~lasses 1970 and 1965 ap~earto be relativel~ strong ones.

Also Bailey (1912) found Dlue Whiting of 1965 year-class to be

numerousaround Rockall.

In January 1975 dense concentrations east of the Faeroes consisted

mainly of Blue Whiting larger than 21 cm.

In May the share of small fish (less than·21 cm) is negligible in

the catcbes in the northern area. The vastmajority of fish have

lengthsof more tban 21 ·cm. The length composition ~n the Lousy/

Daileys/Faeroe Danks are~ and near Rockall' is rather similar (modes

about ;0/31 cm), and it appears that here the fisb are in the average

somewbat larger than off the Hebrides (modes about 27/29cm).

In the southern areas (Sole Dank, Gul! of Biscay and cap~ Finisterre)

which were sofar only investigated in May1975, the length compo

sition is considerably different. Bere small Blue Whiting 15-23 cm long,

form the majority of the catches:

Sole Bank .

Gulf of Biscay

Cape Finisterre

79 %
77 ~~

66 %

Very large fish over 34,cm which are found in quantities in the northern

areas, are almost·entirely absent in the south.

Some age readings indicate the following composition of the samples:

. . . Rings 2; 4 5 6 +
Year-class 1973 1972 1911 1970 1969-

Great and Little
Sole :Bank

n .. 99

Gulf of
:Biscay

n .. 92

. 79.7 7·5

6.1

2.0
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About 75' - 80 %of the fish belong to the 1973 yeur-clans, the

1972 brood in rather poorly represented, while the year-cla~s
"1970 seems also here to be a relatively ntrong one.

The length composition in the Porcupine Bank area shows some

intermediate picture. In Nay 1974 there were only larger fish

(over 23 cm) in the catches but in the average these fish were

smaller than further north (mode about 26/27 cm). In Hay 1975
besides such larger finh there was a considerable share (48 %)
of'small Blue Whiting (17-24 cm). The difference might possibly

be explained by the fact, thnt in Hay 1975 a special,harder fishing

bottom trawl had been used.

In the North Sea (Shetlands and,Viking Bank) thecatches in No

vember and February,consinted to 99-100 %of small Blue \lhi ting

with lengths of' 13-19 cm (modes 15 and 16 cm). Age determinations

on 91 fish showed that in February on Viking Bank 99 %belonGed to

the 1973 year-clans. In JUly 1974 the catches in the Shetland area

contained mainly fish larger than 20 cm and thelength distribution

was rather similar to tImt for the Faeroes in Uovember/January.

,At the end of Fig. 3 nome length frequency curves of Blue Whiting

from thc Bear Islands and Spitsbergen are shown for comparison.

These fish were caught by R.V. !IAnton Dohrn" (March 1974) and R.V.

n\/al thcr Herwig" (July 1974). The curves are rather similar, repre

senting mainly Blue Whiting with lengths of 30-35 cm (modes about

33 cm).

Depth distribution

In Pig. 4 the length componition of Blue Whiting in shown for two

selectedarean and two depth levels (200-500 m and deeper than

500 m), separately for males and femalen.' Off the Hebridesit

appears that in April/}lay at the depth level of major fish con

centrations (200-500 m)most Blue Whitings hada length of 24-34 cm.

The females were considerably larger than the males (menn length

of males: 27.7 cm (1974) and 28.2 cm (1975), of females: 28.4 cm

•
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(1974) and 30.5 cm (1975)).

In waters deeper than 500 m the fish were only slightly larger

than at a depth of 200-500 m in April/May (mean length of males:

28.6 cm,of females 30.7 cm). However in November the mean lenGth

of the males w~s 29.9 cm and that of the females even 34.6 cm at

dcpt~G over 500.m.

In the LousY/Baileys/Faeroe Bailks and Hockall areas the differences

in the length composition of Blue Whiting at the two depth levels

in JJovember/December are more distinct' (Fig~ 4). In waters of

200-500 mdepth fish of sizes between 16 and 41 cm were found.

Also here the females were slightly larger than the males (mean

length of males: 25.6 cm, of females:26.5 cm). In deeper waters

beyond 500 m the length composition was quite different with males

between 26 and 31 cm (mean length 29.4 cm) and femalen between 28

and ;6 cm (mean length' 32.5 cm).

Sex and maturity

As indicated in Tab. 2 and Fig. 4, the relation male: female i8

mostly near'50 : 50, but somctimes also quite unbalanced to either

side (e.g. Gulf of Biscay - Viking Bank and Cape Finisterre).

During all investigations the Blue Whiting were found to be eithcr

spent and rather meagre or in early stages of· maturity. Onlyvery

fcw fiah, both males and fcmales, showed more advanced maturity

stages in November and January near the Faeroes and thc Gulf of

Biscay in May. In the dense concentrationsfound east of the

Faeroes in January 1975 about 6 7~ of the males were advanced in

their maturity (stage V) while the females were in a much less

developed stage (41 %at stage 111). The general lack in the cat-

ehes of fish with ripe gonadsseems to indicate that after 0. Ions

time of rather slowprogress in the development of thc gonads, the

final ripening and spawning may be a fairly speedy process.
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Meristic characters

. 10 samples with a total of 1067 fish were investigated ror counts

of vertebrae (VS) and gill rakers (Rf). The results are aummarized

in Table 3.

It appears that for the mean number of vertebrae as well aa gill

rakers there is a general decline from the north to the south.

A statistical examinationwith multiple range best revealsthat

for the mean number of vertebrae three groups of. areaa can be

distinguished between which the mean values for VS showsignificant

differences:

(a) Faeroe - Rockall - Viking Eank

(b) Lousy/Eaileys/Faeroe.Banks - Hebrides - Gulf of Eiscay

(c) Sole Eanks - Cape Finisterre

The value for Porcupine Bank falls between groups (b) and (c).

For the meannumber of gill rakers the multiple range test only

shows that the value for the Cape Finiaterre areais significantly

different from those for all other areas.

The decline in the mean number of vertebrae and gill rakers from

the northto the south in more or less a steady one, with some

exceptions. Nevertheless, it is possible that thedifferences in

VS and Rf mentioned above, could give a hint to the existence of

two separate stocks of Elue Whiting in' the north and the south,

with some overlapping in the intermediate zone. In this connection

it 1s also interesting to recall that the length composition in

the south was found to be considerably different from that north

of 520 N. However, the data at hand so far are not sufficient to

investigate this question in more detail.
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Discussion

The preliminary results presented here fit weIl into the overall

picture 0.1' Blue Whitine biology in accordance with observations made

by previous authors.They show that Blue Whiting can be oaueht in

the waters west 0.1' Britain and Ireland all the year round. However,

the densities 0.1' fish are many times hieher in spring durine the

spawnine time than in autumn, when the major part 0.1' the population

has left thearea for feeding in the nortbern waters (see also Bailey,

1972). It i8 'remarkable that none 0.1' the many hauls in our investi

gations contained Blue ~fuitinG 0.1' loss than 12.cm lcngth. This could be

due to the fact that most hauls were made with. bottom trawls and

these as weIl as hauls with midwater trawls were made over thc conti

nental shelf. Accordine to Raitt (1968) juvenile Blue Whiting 0.1'

7-14 cm lenc-th were, however, mainly found more off-shore over decper

water.

Further investigations will include more age determinations on material

already collected. First experience has shownthat age readinGs from

otoliths present difficulties as already discussed by Bailey (1970),

al1d more exchange 0.1' sampIes and comparative readinG 0.1' otoliths

would be very desirable.

In the.collection 0.1' further samples'special efforts will be made

to obtain also material from the water::l south 0.1' the main area 0.1'

investication, c.G. Gulf 0.1' Biscay, und from the area north of

Faeroe, .to'look in more detail into thc question 0.1' stock (s)

clistributior..
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Tabie1: Nean cntches of Blue Mliting cade by R.V. "vlalther Herwig" in the "raters west of'13ritain a.nd Ireland between

Faeroe Islands and CapePinisterre,in 1974 and, 1975 (in y~ per hour bottom trawling)

P A ER 0 :3 S L 0 U S Y BK.- 13 A I L E Y'S BK.- F A E'R 0 E BK.
19741)

, .
!~ov. 1974 Bey 1974 Uov./Dec.

depth hauls mean d(~)h hauls cean range depth hauls t::lean range
(c) catch catch (c) , catch

200-350 3 6 349-418 4 391 130-1040 400-500. 2 36 '10-62
350-500 5 39. 477-650 ' ' 5 .. 4, ,0- 15 500-600 1 ,20 20
500-600 4 12 650-1000 9 0.2 . 0-·' 1 600-700 ' 3 10 1-28

> 600 1 0 " > '1000 9 0 0I

HEB R I DES ~) , "'P 0 R C U'P'I N E BAlTK , ,

Nov./Dec. 1974' , I{ay 1974 11ay 1975
denth haula, tlean range ,depth hauls cean ,range ; depth heuls tlean ' ,.range
(~) , catch' . ,(~) catch (i::) , , catch

, ,

'03~100-200 6 , 0 100-150 7 1 0- 2 "

I "

200-300 3 ' 11 1-30 " 150-160 6·· 19 0- .65 160-200 ;3 . 27 4:"50.. .
15 3-35 160-350 9 204 ' 0-:-1 048, 200~250 . 4 342 160-580300-500 4

500-700 ,2 10 1':'20, I : >'SOO , 6 ' , 0 " 0 ,

700
"

5 0 0' . ' , .
~ ,

;
.

;

S 0 L·E BAUK
,. . -

R 0 C KA'LL GREAT + L I T T L E GU L p, OF 13 I S C AY C A P E FlllISTEnRE. '

HaY 1974 May 1975 May 1975 11ay 1975
depth , hauls cean range depth hauls ,mean range depth hnula ' COM -range depth .. heule mean rane

(0) catch ~ (m). catch ' ' (I!)) catch ' (i::) 'catch' ,
. . " .

330-450 . 3 ' ,368 228-552 . 135-235 . ' 4 , ' 67 23-104 100-200 1 20 '20 190-300 3 85 30-18
450-650 '5 6 0- 30. ' ,

" 200";'400 11 31 0-113
650-1000 ',5 0.2 0- 1 ; , ' ' . ' . 400-500 6 6 O~ ,21

"

> 1000 '2 0 0 " > 500 2 " 0 -0:
-

1) estimated

2) pelagic trawling of, "Walther Herwig" in April/May 1975 off Barra Head in deptha of 200-350m (4 Heula) resulted in a
cean catch,of ~6.9 tons/~r,(tlaximut:l?atch 26.25 tons/~r). ~urther south (55°30'N, 09°00'\1)3 hnulo sho\rod a cenn catch of

3) ncglccting one haul "lith 164 Kg/hr. " ,,' . 2.7 tons/hr.



Table 2 : Mean lengths (em) of Blue Whiting
by sexes, variances, and sex composition

Lousy Bk. Porcupine Gulf of Cape Viking
F a e r 0 e s Baileys Bk. TI e b r i des' Rockall Bank Biseay Finisterre Bank

Faeroe Bk.

Jan.751)
..

Apr./May 74
1

)Nov. 74 liov.74 Nov·74 Dec. 74 Dez.74 May 75 May 75 Feb.75

- 29.16 30.06 29·22 27·72 29.92 25.40 27.86 29.61 26.83 21.13x
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catches from midwater trawling~ all other from bottom trawling.



Table 3 Mean number of vertebrae and gill rakers
for Blue Whiting

Vertebrae (VS) Gill rakera (Rf)

Area - S2 - S2x n x n

Faeroe 51.61 0.316 250 25~50 1.365 262

Rockall 51.56 0.531 91 25.44 1.406 96

Viking :Bank 51·52 0.520 98 25.22 1.345 100

e Lousy/Baileys/
51·38 0.361 99 25.24 1.~24 99Faeroe :Banks

Hebrides 51.31 0.401 86 25.21 1.492 86

Gulf of Biacay 51.36' 0.335 98 25.32 1.511 98

Porcupine Bank 51·25 0.365 125 25.20 1.418 121

Sole Bank 51.10 0.360 98 25.13 1.462 99

Cape Finisterre 51·08 0·430 91 24·85 1.502 100


